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Responses to the ALBERT PORTER, BOY EXPLORER 
Creede Repertory Young Audience Outreach Tour, 2018 
 
I loved that you included different cultures, especially Latino culture. I feel it 
is powerful for students of color to see people of color in great roles such as 
actors and actresses. They all felt a connection to at least one or more parts 
of the performance. It was just really powerful in terms of helping students 
to learn as well as be proud of who they are. 
-Veronica Wilder, English Language Development Teacher, Milliken 
Elementary, Milliken, CO 
 
My classroom left very excited and playing the different characters on the 
playground. They were very thrilled to take their books home to share with 
their families… Great opportunity for kids to experience being an audience, 
learn behavior around attending a performance, and always a great lesson 
taught as well. 
-Shayla Keeling, 1st Grade Teacher, Bill Metz Elementary, Monte Vista, CO 
 
… broadened my students vocabulary and also helped them identify and 
connect with some recently learned vocab. 
-Patti Young, 5th Grade Teacher, Manzanola Elementary, Manzanola, CO 
 
… meaningful, memorable and fun. 
-Carol Kerr, 2nd Grade Teacher, Manzanola Elementary, Manzanola, CO 
 
This experience may have reached those children who are normally the shy, 
quiet people. Now they may see a connection in the real world. 
-Mitty Solano, 4th Grade Teacher, Irving Elementary, Pueblo, CO 
 
Our students often do not ever get to experience a live play, so as we read 
text through the year, kids can make connections to your production. 
-Ashley Morlan, Teacher, Jefferson Intermediate School, Rocky Ford, CO 
 
… educational, fun, fast-paced, age appropriate, excellent music, excellent 
theatre, and having a book to give to the kids, underscoring the importance 
of literacy, is just wonderful! 
-Ronna Kalish, Director NM Tech Performing Arts Series 
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Thank you for sharing your awesome play. My favorite part was all of it. You 
made the best play in my whole live (life).  
-Eean 
 
Thank you for putting on the play it was soooooooooo funny and osom 
(awesome). 
-Judah 
 
The play was amazing. I loved it. Thank you for planning it for us. I hope 
some day me and my family can go to Creede Theater to watch a movie 
because they are probably good as the amazing play you guys put on for us 
today. Thank you for everything today. Thank you. 
-Kayle 
 
I liked every character in the play oh and for Halloween I’m going to be 
a…”kitty cat” and also thank you for playing the play for us you guys I love 
you guys are so so so nice to do the play for us we loved it and good job. 
-Karen 
 
Dear Hawk - Your moves were incredible and your noise was pretty cool and 
the flying was good. You are the fabulous hawk I ever seen in my whole life 
and you are the special bird in the whole world. You are an amazing bird and 
that your play was awesome. 
 
-Perla 
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